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A comprehensive menu of Match And Co from Kingston covering all 34 courses and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Match And Co:
Actually a 3.5 from us, but worth all 3.5 of them :)We were in town for about 10 days staying with family in the
area, and needed to access some free wifi - Match and Co came to the rescue, including when my dad's place
lost internet for a few hours during a storm.Young, friendly staff who let us sit in the cafe for a few hours each
day, sipping coffees and munching on toast and jam. My boyfriend tried a few of their... read more. In pleasant
weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with

wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Match And Co:
Great coffee but overpriced meals considering the location is not exactly Lygon st Carlton. I will visit again but not
with family keeping in mind the hefty price for basic good meals. read more. At Match And Co from Kingston you
can enjoy delicious vegetarian meals, in which no animal meat or fish was used, Inthemorning a hearty brunch is
offered here. At last, this restaurant also has a comprehensive diversity of different, already prepared delicacies,

At the bar, you can unwind with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
PROSECCO

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Toas�
TOAST

T� M�
POTATO WEDGES

Starter� & Salad�
RISOTTO

India�
CHAI TEA MIXTURE

Noodle�
SINGAPORE NOODLES

So� drink�
JUICE

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Brunc� Feas�
SMASHED AVOCADO

So� Drink� an� Juice�
TOMATO JUICE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

VANILLA MILKSHAKE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

TOSTADAS

BREAD

NOODLES

BURGER

QUESADILLAS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
EGG

SPINACH

CHEESE

TOMATO

DUCK

EGGS

PORK MEAT
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BEANS

TOMATE

BACON

AVOCADO

SPINAT
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